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WOMBLETON PARISH PLAN
In 2009, it was decided by Wombleton Parish Council that a Parish Plan would be of
great benefit to the community.
A Steering Team was formed, which included a representative from the Parish Council.
Established groups in the Village, such as the Village Hall Committee and the Sports &
Recreation Club were invited to participate and to appoint ‘ambassadors’ to the Team.
Throughout the process of putting together the Plan, the Team had the generous and
invaluable support of Ryedale District Council’s Parish Plan Officer. The Parish Plan
Project received a specially designated grant from Yorkshire Rural Community Council,
financial assistance from Wombleton Parish Council and a grant from the Area
Committee Community Fund, via our County Councillor.
The ‘core’ membership of the Team remained constant, but many others joined the
Team on a temporary basis to contribute their views, knowledge and expertise when
needed. Monthly Team Meetings were held; these were advertised on the village notice
boards and were open to all Parish members.
Newsletters were circulated to the whole Parish on a regular basis and the views and
opinions of all residents sought via a ‘Mini’ and a ‘Main’ Questionnaire. The Main
Questionnaire was also circulated to regular visitors and holiday home/caravan owners.
The figures included in the Parish Plan all refer to the Main Questionnaire. The
responses from regular visitors are in italics.
The Main Questionnaire was a major factor in the process of composing the Plan. The
Steering Team recognised that the results of the Questionnaire would form the
‘backbone’ of the Plan and so a great deal of time and effort went into formulating,
designing, distributing and collecting the document and analysing the contents.
The unprecedented response to the Main Questionnaire (over 90%) was a huge
encouragement to the Project. The Team analysed and published the results as quickly
as possible, so that they became immediately useful to community organisations, both
established and aspiring.
It was exciting and rewarding that the concept of the Plan and the process of producing
it sparked such ideas as using the Plan as part of a Welcome Pack for new residents – an
idea first mooted by local Churches and the Parish Council.
Several completely new Groups, such as the Footpath Project, the Archive Group and
the Broadband Group, came into being as a result of interest expressed in the
Questionnaire.
Various existing Groups, who had not seen a need to be featured in the Questionnaire,
were encouraged by the results to ‘firm up’ their plans, move forward and are now
included in the Plan.
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The Plan is a ‘snapshot in time’ but is not a short-term project – it is intended to help
plan the care and development of the Village/Parish over the next ten years.
Some of the ideas and projects suggested in the Plan have already been completed;
some are underway and progressing well – the ‘seeds’ of others are germinating more
slowly.
What matters is that the people of the Parish of Wombleton came together, consulted,
discussed, enthused and cared enough to produce their own Parish Plan.
Hopefully, as time goes on, Wombleton Parish Plan will continue to inspire ideas and
ambitions for the preservation and improvement of our cherished Parish lifestyle and
surroundings.

People and Place – the Demography of the Parish
North Yorkshire County Council’s Population Estimate of 2008 states that the area of
land covered by the Parish is approximately 1,097 acres (4.44 sq km). The number of
residents (340) gives a population density defined as ‘sparse’ (0.50 to 4.00 per 2.50
acres). Comparison with figures from 1848 is interesting – a land area of 1,040 acres and
a population of 337; our occupations may have changed – not much weaving or scuttlemaking goes on nowadays – but our space and numbers remain remarkably similar.
These are the black and white facts about the place and its people; an invaluable
opportunity to give this monochrome picture colour and life came with the Main
Questionnaire, circulated during the process of producing the Parish Plan. Because an
unprecedented number of residents responded to the Questionnaire, an accurate (and
fascinating!) snapshot of residents in the Parish emerged.
There are 157 properties in the Parish, 2 of which are empty. 155 properties were
canvassed by the Questionnaire. A separate section (‘Young Wombleton’) was included,
sub-divided into: ‘School-Age Children’ and ‘Pre-School Children’.
90% of Parish residents (314) responded to the Main Questionnaire, this population
figure corresponding with that given by North Yorkshire County Council.
The age group split is as follows: 147 employment-age adults in 78 households,
108 retired adults in 68 households, 14 pre-school age children in 10 households and 45
school-age children in 30 households. Analysis of the numbers of people per household
showed that for 91% their property is their main residence.
Regular visitors to Wombleton Caravan Park were invited to contribute. 43 responded
to the Questionnaire, with their answers being shown separately, in italics, in this
document.
The tradition of being a ‘working’ village continues – 29% of residents work either fulltime or part-time from home. For a full list of the surprisingly high number of residents,
either working from home or running businesses from the Village, see the ‘Businesses in
Wombleton’ list included with the Plan.
Wombleton - the Next Ten Years
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Wombleton in the Past
Witches and weavers, cobblers and carpenters, farmers and fruit growers, manors,
palaces, ‘cruck’ houses and chapels – Wombleton has a rich, ancient and fascinating past
which has shaped both the Village and the surrounding landscape.
This outline is just a flavour of the historic background of the Parish – hopefully, it will
encourage readers to investigate further and to join the Archive Group which has
formed as a result of the research done for this section of the Plan – see details in the
Contact List at the end of the Plan.
The North of England was ruled by Danish kings until 900 AD and Wombleton was
settled by Danes who invaded and stayed, intermarrying with the local population. King
Oswys is said to have built his Summer Palace north of Dunkeld Springs.
The Village is recorded as ‘Atwall’ or ‘Walton’ by the Venerable Bede. The Spelcross at
the junction with the A170 may pre-date the coming of Christianity to Ryedale. These
crosses are also known as ‘Speech Howes’ and are thought to be the meeting places for
settling village affairs, trials, etc.
With the coming of Christianity to Britain, missionaries established churches locally at
Lastingham, Kirkdale and Stonegrave and Kirkdale Minster, built in the 7th century,
remains our Parish Church.
After the Norman Conquest in 1066, William the Conqueror caused the record of every
estate, village, farm, common and woodland to be entered in the Domesday Book in
1086. Wombleton was part of lands of Rievaulx Abbey in the Domesday Survey and
recorded as ‘Winbeltun’ or ‘Wilbetun’. The name may come from a personal name,
‘Wynn Beald’ or ‘Wine Beald’, plus ‘tun’, which means ‘village’.
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The present layout of the Main Street is a 12th century plan, typical of the Norman love
of order and regularity of size for the dwellings and garth. The homesteads had gardens
to provide food for the family and space for livestock. The back lanes led to common
land, where stock could be grazed and hay grown for fodder. Crops were grown on
open fields in long strips. Villagers worked for the local lord and owed their homes and
livelihood to him. This pattern of agriculture continued for hundreds of years until the
‘Enclosures’ occurred in the 17th century and in 1806.
Later, as agriculture changed and methods were improved by mechanisation, fewer
people were needed to work the land, which led to less work and to poverty. Coupled
with an increase in the population, this resulted in famine and families left for the cities
to work in the factories built for the Industrial Revolution. Emigration was common and
ships left from Whitby for Canada, USA, Australia and South Africa.
Methodism became a strong influence in Ryedale. Wombleton had two chapels – a
Wesleyan and a Primitive Methodist – built by public subscription and dating from 1774.
The Chapel Anniversary became an important date in the Village Calendar. Education
was very much part of Methodism and in 1819 a Sunday School (now ‘Sun Cottage’) was
built opposite the Wesleyan Chapel, to teach basic reading skills to adults and children.
Mrs Phyllis Johnson recalls attending the Sunday School when she was a child in the
village in the 1930s and setting forth on the annual Sunday School Outing (usually in
July), walking across the fields to Nawton Station and catching the train to and from
Scarborough. Both chapels are now demolished but the stained glass windows are
incorporated into the Millennium Room at St Hilda’s, Beadlam.
A ‘Dame’s School’ is recorded at Mount Pleasant. In 1803 the first school in Kirkdale
Parish was built by public subscription in Nawton. The local gentry and clergy believed
that educating the poor taught them to respect authority and made them better, more
honest workers. In 1884, Lord Feversham gave land on Page Lane in Wombleton for a
Church of England School for Poor Persons for Wombleton and Welburn. In 1908, an
Inspector’s Report criticised
the overcrowding of 80
children, of all ages. Toilet
facilities were bad and there
was no playground for drilling
– the government demanded
exercises because of lack of
fitness in recruits in the Army,
during the Boer War.
In April 1913, land was
purchased on the Flatts.
Funds were raised by public
subscription and on 6
November 1914 Mrs Edward
Shaw opened the new
premises. This school served
Wombleton - the Next Ten Years
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the village and surrounding area until 1982, when a new school was built at Nawton. The
former school was sold and is recorded by keeping the ‘The Old School’ as the house
name. The original school in Page Lane was bought by the Parish Council (for £50.00)
for use as a public room.
It has been the Village Hall ever since and is well used and loved by residents. The War
Memorials for the two World Wars record the men from Wombleton and Welburn who
died. Many of their families still live in the Village. A Remembrance Day service is held
annually.
The First World War changed life in the Village. The loss of life and more changes in
agriculture and employment patterns meant that unemployment or leaving to find work
became the norm. Farming became yet more mechanised and the great estates could
not employ the numbers of staff they previously needed. Girls had ‘tasted’ other jobs
and no longer went into domestic service as a matter of course.
The Playing Field, with tennis courts and children’s play area was given by the Shaw
family from Welburn; a plaque on the pavilion states: ‘This Playing Field was given by
Major & Mrs JED Shaw to commemorate the Silver Jubilee 1935’. It was then that the
name (recorded in the 17th century) of ‘Outhers Lane’ was changed to Sportsfield Lane.
The Playing Field is very much part of Village life and was, until recently, the site of the
Village Gala, held on the first Saturday in June.
The Second World War saw great changes when Wombleton Airfield was built; from
1942 until 1945 it was a base for Canadian pilots and aircrew learning to fly Halifax and
Lancaster bombers. Many locals have happy memories of this time, especially the
children who got sweets and parties which were not available to civilians at that time.
94 men died during this period and a Book of Remembrance is at St Gregory’s Minster,
Kirkdale. After a campaign by local people, a memorial was erected at the road junction
on Harome road, which led to the Airfield.
The first piped water supply in the Village was a pump outside Prospect House and a
right of way existed through the grounds of Rockery Cottage to collect water. The
mains water supply came to the Village in 1956. At this time the village was selfsufficient with shops, post office, a cobbler, carpenters, builders, a second hand
furniture seller, cycle seller and battery charging service. The village was also noted for
growing soft fruit and having productive orchards. Until the 1960s local people took
their fruit to Helmsley on an arranged date, where it was bought for jam making by a
Leeds company – possibly ‘Moorhouse’.
The School closed in 1982 and the Village Shop/Post Office closed in the early nineties.
With the District Planners’ policy for ‘in-fill’ development, many of the old orchards have
been lost and the older houses (some of which are listed, with a few, clustered around
the pub, still having witch posts) are now mingled with modern brick and stone
properties. We recently lost our last farm, but it is now, once again, becoming the
custom for people to run businesses from Wombleton, though they are more likely to
wield a computer mouse and a mobile phone than a pitchfork or a plough!
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Wombleton Today
Wombleton, in the Parish of Kirkdale, is situated south of the A170, between the market
towns of Helmsley and Kirkbymoorside, with all-round open aspects of the Howardian
Hills, the Hambleton Hills and the North Yorkshire Moors.

An ancient Anglo-Saxon village, Wombleton retains its original layout of a main street
with two back lanes.
An unusual feature of the Village is the nearby Airfield, which occupies about a third of
the area of the Parish. Built during the Second World War, it is still in use and has its own
story to tell.
The Village was once famous for its many fruit orchards and working farms and it is
recorded that in the eighteen century inhabitants were also employed in weaving and
spinning and in rope and scuttle making. Change is inevitable; the orchards are gone
and Wombleton has expanded; although parts of the Village were recently designated
as ‘conservation’ status, we now have brick ‘semis’ and modern bungalows alongside
our old stone ‘cruck’ houses and ‘listed’ buildings.
Nevertheless, the rural countryside of Wombleton remains peaceful and quiet and offers
a relaxed way of life. We may have lost our village farms but there is still ready access to
locally grown and reared food from organic farms and shops. Helmsley and
Kirkbymoorside provide other shops and services and each has a popular weekly
market. Larger towns, cities and the East Coast are easily reached, via the A170 or by
back-road ‘scenic routes’. We are fortunate to still have our own pub (The Plough Inn)
and a much valued bus service.

Wombleton - the Next Ten Years
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In fact, we have many excellent pubs and restaurants in the area and being on the edge
of the North Yorkshire Moors, there is an abundance of interesting walks available and
of course, the Steam Railway, starting in Pickering. Castles, halls, churches, minsters,
and abbeys are among our historic local treasures, to visit and enjoy. For sporty types,
there is cricket and football, tennis, swimming, horse riding and golf, shooting and
hunting, point-to-point and horse racing.
In the Village itself, the Play Area, Sports Field and Village Hall are popular meeting
places both for local children (whose numbers have grown in recent years) and for their
parents.
There are many opportunities for enjoyment and beautiful sights in and around the
Parish. However, the Village is far from being merely a ‘retirement’ or ‘holiday’
destination; a good number of residents still run businesses and/or work from their
homes and village society is lively, diverse and vibrant. The capability of the community
to come loyally together when necessary was shown recently, when a threat of
industrial development at the Airfield was successfully fought off.
Times may have changed, but if ‘community spirit’ is still a blend of individual and
collective support and wholehearted involvement in projects and social events, then
today’s Wombleton is definitely up-to-date!
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Wombleton Village Hall
The Village Hall (which is Grade II listed) is a charming single storey, gothic windowed,
stone building dating from 1844 and was formerly the National School. With little free
space available within its curtilage, it has remained largely unaltered.

Village Hall Committee
The Hall is managed by the Village
Hall Committee (a registered
charity and also a ‘not for profit’
Limited Company). The
Committee manages the day-today running and maintenance of
the Hall, organises functions and
looks after the long-term upkeep
of the building.

Ambitions and Aspirations
The aim for the future of the Village Hall is to provide a warm and welcoming
environment for all the residents of the Village and Groups that use the Hall. Plans
include renovation of the exterior of the building.
The Main Questionnaire asked residents which of the following was their preferred
option for future development of the Village Hall. The results obtained from residents
are shown below:
(1) A new purpose-designed building, shared with the Sports and Recreation Club and
the Village Hall. (38%)
(2) Alterations to the non-listed part of the Village Hall, with remodelling of the listed
structure (limited, so as not to interfere with its ‘listed’ status), leaving the Sports and
Recreation Club to develop their site separately. (23%)
(3) Continue to repair and re-decorate the Village Hall, leaving it as it is. (17%)
(There was no answer from 23% of residents)
These results do not give a significant majority and are complicated by their being one
option for a new Community Centre and two options for maintaining the existing
building. The New Community Centre has a simple majority (38%) but the sum of the two
options for retaining the Village Hall is slightly greater (40%).
Wombleton - the Next Ten Years
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Fund Raising Activities - Grant Aid - Other Income Sources
The Committee has applied for (and plans to apply for) various grants to enable
renovation of the interior and exterior of the Hall.
Funds are raised from hire of the Village Hall and various fund-raising events, such as the
Harvest Festival, the Halloween Party and the Christmas Fair.
Administration & Communication
38% of residents wish to know more about the running of the Hall. 12% would help
organize and run some events in the Hall.
The favoured communication methods are Paper Circular (53%) and use of the Village
Hall Notice Board (47%).
Club Meetings - Membership - Advertising
Wombleton Village Hall Ltd General Meetings are held every couple of months and the
agenda is posted on the Village Hall notice board beforehand. New members to the
committee are always welcome – the more help, the better! Help on an ad hoc basis
with Village Hall events is also very much welcomed.
Recently Achieved Projects
The interior of the Village Hall and the external woodwork has recently been redecorated. This work was largely funded by a grant from the Rural Action Yorkshire
Participatory Budgeting Scheme.
Leisure Activities in Wombleton
The Main Questionnaire asked residents ‘what types of leisure activity would you like to
have available in the Village Hall? Note that some activities already go on and that not all
those listed are possible in the current Village Hall’. Residents’ responses were as
follows:
Keep Fit Classes 45%, Hobby Classes/Groups 45%, Coffee Mornings/Evenings 42%, Evening
Classes 41%, Part-time Post Office 38% , Youth Activities 34%, Film Shows 34% , Concerts
33%, Dance Classes 29% , Theatre 28%, Bowling 25%, Badminton 25%, Dances 24%, Table
Tennis 23%, Dominoes 23%, Whist 18%, Internet 11%.
Theatre Group
Wombleton used to have an active Theatre Group and a number of residents are keen to
form a Performing Theatre Group. 27% of residents would be interested in joining or
supporting such a Group.
Anyone interested is welcome to join the Group.
Contact details are in the Contact Sheet enclosed with the Plan.
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Wombleton Sports and Recreation Club
Wombleton Sports & Recreation Club Ltd is responsible for the general upkeep of the
Sports Field, Pavilion and Tennis Court and for maintaining these facilities in good order.
The Sports Field was given to the Parishes of Welburn and Wombleton by the Shaw
family in 1947. The Club is committed to increasing the range of activities available and
to developing new sporting and recreational facilities for residents and visitors to the
Parish.
‘In Wombleton, I enjoy Hallowe’en and Bonfire Night. At Hallowe’en, all the children in the
village dress up as witches, wizards and ghosts and we have a party at the Village Hall.
After that, we go around the village ‘trick or treating’. On Bonfire Night, we have a massive
fire and loads of fireworks up at the Playing Field. I like the Playing Field because I play a lot
of sport. I play in the Play Area and practise my Rugby, tennis
and cricket there.’ (Sebastian, 10)
Ambitions and Aspirations
Generally, our vision for the future of the Club is to keep
maintaining and improving the existing facilities at the Sports
Field.
Plans for the Future
The Sports & Recreation Club is keen to enlarge the scope of activities at the Playing
Field and to appeal to a wider age group. A track around the perimeter of the grounds
could be introduced for jogging, cross-training or walking. The adaptation of the Tennis
Court for Five-a-Side Football and Basketball and the creation of a Golf-Driving Range
could be easily achieved.
Cricket and Tennis already take place at the Playing Field. Other activities suggested by
residents and under consideration by the Committee are: Football (6%), Running/Jogging
(3%), Sports Days (3%), Rugby, Archery, Clay shooting, Basketball, Hockey, Trampolining
and even the building of a Swimming Pool! The children’s suggestions are included in
the ‘Children of Wombleton’ entry.
A new Pavilion
The current Pavilion is ‘not big enough and not good enough!’ The new Pavilion will be
designed to accommodate indoor sports activities and social events. It will provide
improved changing facilities, toilets and storage for groundsman’s equipment, including
mower and a tractor.
The Sports & Recreation Club is keen to enlarge the scope of activities at the Playing
Field, to appeal to a wider age group and foresee that the Pavilion could have facilities
for Badminton, Short-Mat Bowling, Pilates, Gym and Yoga.
An option for future development could be to join with the Village Hall to produce a
combined Sports & Community Centre:
46% of residents supported the idea of a combined Community Centre
41% back the building of a new pavilion
8% wish to retain the existing Pavilion
Wombleton - the Next Ten Years
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This shows strong community support for new premises, either as a separate Pavilion
or a combined Community/Sports Centre.
The second option would be a longer term project and would, of course, be dependent
on decisions taken by the Village Hall Committee.
Recently Achieved Projects
In 2007/8, the Sports Field was fully drained
In 2009, the installation of new playground equipment was completed, comprising a 3
tower play system with slide, 2 sets of swings, a wobble dish, springy chair and seesaw.
The Tennis Court has recently been re-surfaced and re-painted.
In response to the ‘School-Age & Teens’ section of the Parish Plan Questionnaire, a
Recreation/Meeting Shelter is now nearing completion at the Playing Field.
Fund raising Activities
The WSRC usually holds 3 or 4 fundraising events during the year, the largest of these
being the annual ‘Wombleton Live’ live music event, now in its fifth year. The Club also
organises the Bonfire Night celebration, which is usually attended by approximately 400
people.
Smaller events (usually held in the Village Hall) can include: a ‘Bullseye’ or ‘Play Your
Cards Right’ Evening or a ‘Race Night’.

Club Meetings & Membership
The Wombleton Sports & Recreation Club is always keen to attract new members.
Regular, informal and friendly meetings are held approximately every six weeks at The
Plough Inn, to which all are welcome.
Contact details are in the Contact Sheet enclosed with the Plan.
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Planning and Development at Wombleton Airfield
Wombleton Airfield was built on agricultural land in 1942 and is situated at the southern
end of the Parish. With an area of approximately 129 hectares, it constitutes 29% of the
total area of the Parish. It was intended to be returned to farming after the War.
It remains a designated agricultural space with planning permission for both flying and
hangaring of aircraft.
During the war, both the RAF and the Royal Canadian Air Force were based there.
The Control Tower is a ‘Listed’ building.

A memorial has been erected to these airmen at the junction of Moorfields Lane and
Common Lane.
The Airfield's location, close to the Village and with open views across the countryside,
ensures that there is intense interest from both Parishioners and regular visitors to
Wombleton Caravan Park, whenever proposals for use of this land are submitted to the
Planning Authority.
Planning applications for industrial development on the Potato Store site at
Wombleton Airfield in 2007 and 2008 were opposed by an overwhelming majority of
Wombleton residents.
The subsequent Appeal by Land Energy against the decision to reject its applications
was unsuccessful. The Government Inspector who conducted the Appeal gave a variety
of reasons for Refusal and quoted existing planning policies to support his decision.
In the Main Questionnaire, 90% of residents and 98% of regular visitors expressed their on
-going opposition to industrial development on the Airfield.
Wombleton - the Next Ten Years
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Ryedale District Council is revising existing planning policies, in order for them to be
included in the ‘Local Development Framework/Core Strategy’ (LDF). The LDF will
replace existing planning policies. During these developments, representatives of the
Parish have maintained consultation with Ryedale District Council Forward Planning.
In the following statement, 'Ryedale District Council Forward Planning' recognises that
the policies, on which the Government Inspector based his decisions, will be included in
the 'Local Development Framework/Core Strategy':
‘RDC Forward Planning has confirmed that the Draft Core Strategy focuses the majority of
development – particularly new commercial development - to the markets towns in
Ryedale. The Spatial Strategy section of the Draft Core Strategy describes the role of the
various places in Ryedale. Wombleton is classed as an ‘other village’ whilst Wombleton
Airfield – being outside of the village – is classed as ‘open countryside’. The nature of the
development anticipated in these locations is housing for local needs and small scale
economic diversification projects appropriate for a rural area. This approach ensures that
new development should be in keeping with its rural location, protecting the open
countryside from inappropriate development. Whilst the structure and style of the Draft
Core Strategy differs from the saved policies in the current Ryedale Local Plan, the
approach to development in rural areas is fundamentally similar.’
The Aims are:
To clarify the planning decisions, particularly basing these decisions on the policies
referred to by the Government Planning Inspector at the Appeal Hearing. It is important
for both residents and Ryedale District Council Planning Officers to remain aware and
confident that they have a secure and proven policy basis for steering large-scale
developments to more appropriate locations outside of open countryside – without the
fear of their decisions being overturned at Appeal.
The adoption of planning policies, contained in the soon to be announced Local
Development Framework, should facilitate consideration of planning applications on
Wombleton Airfield.
To identify the relevant policies (particularly in view of changing guidelines) and clarify
their intention and also to note their relevance to planning on Wombleton Airfield.
To work with Ryedale District Council Planning Department to include these policies in
the forthcoming Local Development Framework.
To submit these policies to Wombleton Parish Council for its adoption as Parish Council
Policy.
As an aid to maintaining this awareness, a table (included in Appendix I) summarises the
Planning Inspector’s policy basis for dismissing proposals for industrial development at
Wombleton Airfield and aligns it with the LDF/Core Strategy equivalents.

15
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Footpaths, Cycleways and Bridleways
Footpaths and Cycleways
At present, there are no adequate footpaths or
cycle lanes in the environs of the Village.
Information gathered from the ‘Mini’
Questionnaire, (particularly from pram-pushing
young mothers!), showed that a large
percentage of residents would like safe routes,
in and around the Village, to walk and/or cycle.
The Main Parish Plan Questionnaire showed
that:
Only 26% of residents and 16% of regular visitors
believe they know the location of all paths and
Rights of Way.
77% of residents and 79% of regular visitors
would like the Parish Council to conduct a review
of existing pathways.
86% of residents and 93% of regular visitors felt
that a Footpath Map would be useful.
Two possible routes have been suggested:
From the end of the footpath in Main Street to the Airmen’s Memorial at Wombleton
Airfield:
75% of residents and 98% of regular visitors indicated
support for this. This route would have several
benefits for the village; it would:
Create a short, safe walk into the countryside.
Allow access to other footpaths.
Give visitors to the Caravan Park safe pedestrian
access to the Village, The Plough Inn and local bus
services.
From Main Street to the A170 at Spelcross:
79% of residents and 91% of regular visitors indicated support for this. This route would
have several benefits for the village; it would:
Create a safe, short recreational walk.
Provide a connection to footpaths leading into the North
York Moors National Park.
Allow safe access to the main road (especially useful
when the bus service is unable to run through the village).
Create a link to the proposed Cycle Path from
Kirkbymoorside to Helmsley.

Wombleton - the Next Ten Years
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Bridleways
18% of residents and 5% of regular visitors are horse riders.
There is currently no safe access from the Village to the
bridleways north of the A170. A bridleway could be
considered in conjunction with the footpath mentioned
above.
Concern was expressed regarding the safety of horse
riders and a majority (57% residents, 79% regular visitors)
supported the erection of signs warning traffic of the
presence of horses.
Pathways & Bridleways Group
In response to the Main Questionnaire results, a Group has been formed to explore ways
of improving walking, cycling and horse riding around the Parish.
The Group’s aims are to:
Propose that the Parish Council (in conjunction with the Highways Department)
conduct a review of existing pathways.
Produce a Parish Footpaths Map, featuring information on suitability for young children,
points of interest and lengths of particular routes.
Campaign for the creation of new footpaths and bridleways.
Seek funding for these projects.
Join the Group -Anyone interested is welcome to join the Group. The Group intends to hold regular
meetings, which will be advertised on the Village notice boards.
Contact details are in the Contact Sheet enclosed with the Plan.
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Public Transport
There are two commercial bus services; one is provided by The Scarborough & District
Bus Company (128 route between Helmsley and Scarborough) and the other by
Stephenson of Easingwold (31X route between Kirkbymoorside and York). At the time
of writing, both services are subsidised by the North Yorkshire County Council. This
subsidy also ensures an evening service on the route from Helmsley to Scarborough.
A survey of bus users has shown that the bus service is considered to be an essential
part of village life, even by residents who do not use the service regularly.
Every effort should be made to retain and, if possible, improve the service.
‘The bus service at present is quite good which enables me to see my friends in Kirkby and Helmsley
and to shop in York and Scarborough. Unfortunately, it has been reported that the evening buses
could be stopped; this would be a real shame as it would take away my independence and that of
my friends and would mean that someone would have to drive us everywhere – we really hope this
service doesn’t stop.’ (Kathy, 15)

The level of usage of the bus service:
57% of residents (21% regular visitors) use the 128 bus at
some time.
Of those residents that use the 128 bus service:
31% (2%) use the 128 once or more per week.
8% (12%) use the128 fortnightly.
51% (7%) use the 128 occasionally.
The use of the bus services: Shopping 61%, Recreation 44% , Social 40%, Visiting the
Doctor 32%, Health Treatment 17%, Library 16%, School/College 9%, Other 17%.
In winter, the 128 route service is at irregular intervals, varying between 60 minutes and
105 minutes, with no service between Pickering and Helmsley on Sundays.
58% of residents wish to see a regular interval 128 service throughout the year.
17% of residents use the 31X York bus.
16% change from one service to another at Pickering and were equally split between
being content and not content with the interval between making a connection.
The North Yorkshire Moors Parks Authority provides a subsidy under the ‘Moorsbus’
scheme, ensuring that a regular hourly service operates during the period July to
September, at weekends and Public Holidays.
25% of residents use the Moorsbus and 2% use the Ryecat Dial-a-Ride
West-bound passengers already have a Bus Shelter. The Main Questionnaire asked if
the Village should have a bus shelter to serve east-bound passengers.
41% of residents wish to have an eastbound bus shelter, but 42% do not.
NHS Patient Transport Services (not ambulance) provides transport to and from
hospital. 6% of residents use the NHS Patient Transport Service and of those using it,
80% find it satisfactory.
Wombleton - the Next Ten Years
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The Church in Kirkdale Parish
Wombleton is in Kirkdale Parish, which also includes Beadlam, Nawton, Skiplam,
Welburn and Muscoates.
The Parish operates as an Anglican/Methodist partnership, part of the Helmsley and
Pickering Deanery and The Ryedale Methodist Circuit. The Parish has a Joint Church
Council.

There are three centres of worship available in the Parish for Wombleton Residents:
St Gregory’s Minster, Kirkdale: Traditional Anglican worship with a strong choral
tradition.
St Hilda’s Church, Beadlam: All services are shared Anglican/Methodist services with a
variety of styles of worship.
Wombleton Village Hall: Currently there are services held on Palm Sunday (with a
procession), Remembrance Day and a Carol Service. These are shared services.
Other Events
A weekly Prayer Group (at St Hilda's), fortnightly Home Group (at various homes in the
Parish), a Bible Study Group (held in Wombleton), several Lent Courses and occasional
events for young people are run by the Church. A monthly Communion Service is held
at Omega Barn Residential Home in Beadlam. A number of social events are held from
time to time. ‘Friends of St Gregory’s’ operates to encourage interest in and to conserve
the historic fabric of this ancient church.
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The Church sets up new initiatives from time to time in response to local needs and
requests. The Kirkdale Gardening Club and the Walking Group (details elsewhere in the
Plan) are examples of such initiatives.
St Gregory’s Minster and St Hilda’s Church are open to all during daylight hours for
reflection and you can add concerns to a ‘Prayer Tree’ at St Hilda’s or a book at St
Gregory’s.
Everyone from the villages in the Parish and beyond is welcome to all services and
events run by the Parish.
Information
The Joint Church Council produces a Welcome Pack for newcomers to the villages.
Times of services are posted on the church notice boards and on a shared notice board
in Wombleton. There are occasional Newsletters, a Parish Magazine called ‘Outlook’
and a Circuit magazine called ‘The Grapevine’, all of which
give details of services and events.
There are Roman Catholic churches in Helmsley and
Kirkbymoorside and a Society of Friends at Kirkbymoorside.
Ryedale Christian Council encourages and enables
ecumenical events and co-operation in the local area.
Future Plans
The results of the Main Questionnaire suggested that there was some room for
improvement in communicating information about Church activities to Wombleton
residents, particularly since there is no church building in the Village. The Church will
continue to provide information in the Parish Magazine, in occasional newsletters and
on notice boards at St Hilda's and St Gregory's. In addition, contact details will be
posted and kept updated on the Village notice boards, together with times of services.
Occasional children's events will be run in the Village Hall, in addition to the services
currently held there. The situation will be kept under review and further church services/
events will be run there, if there is sufficient demand.

All services and events held at St
Gregory's Minster and at St Hilda's
or run by the Joint Church Council
will continue to be available for
Wombleton residents.
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Broadband
To keep up with rapidly changing development in Information Technology and to not be
disadvantaged by living in a rural area, Fibre Optic Broadband is essential.
Fibre Optic Broadband provides High Speed Internet Access, allowing large amounts of
data to be rapidly downloaded. This benefits businesses run from home, work requiring
Internet Access at home and also children and students in education. In addition, any
resident wanting to make use of new technologies for leisure activities, such as On-Line
Television or 3-D Films, will need this technology.
At present, Wombleton only has Broadband Internet Connection which meets the
Government’s minimum standard for rural areas. In response to the Parish Plan MiniQuestionnaire the Broadband Group was set up to campaign for High Speed Broadband
Connection (Fibre Optic Broadband). It is the aim of this Group to secure High Speed
Broadband (25 Mbps or more) for the Parish.
The Parish Plan Main Questionnaire showed that 73% of residents believe High Speed
Broadband would be an asset to the Parish.
The existing uses of Broadband are:
Running a business from home: 23%
Using Broadband in running a business: 21%
Working from home: Full-time 8%, Part-time 21%
Using Broadband at home for work: 37%
Using Broadband in relation to education: 35%
Using Broadband for leisure activities: 63%
Using Broadband for on-line shopping: 59%
The Next Steps:
Contact NYnet.
Research various options and technologies available.
Contact suppliers.
Seek funding.
Welcome an opportunity for the Village to be used as
a Pilot Project.
Campaign for maximum support for the ‘BT Infinity’ vote.
Anyone (especially with IT skills) who is interested in High Speed Broadband is welcome
to join the Group. The Group intends to hold regular meetings, which will be advertised
on the Village notice boards.

Contact details are in the Contact Sheet enclosed with the Plan.
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Village Communication
Apart from house-to-house distribution of leaflets, the main means of communication in
the Village is currently via the notice boards. The Parish Council plans to review the
siting and size of these boards. In addition, the following are on-going, but require
support from residents in order to continue:
Parish Council Newsletter
The ‘Mini’ Questionnaire showed that the Village Newsletter is valued by residents, but
this requires local input. The Main Questionnaire showed that 19% of residents are
interested in helping to produce/deliver a Village Newsletter
Village Website
It is Government Policy for Village Websites to be created and it is the responsibility of
the Parish Council to implement this. Ryedale District Council will support this, provide
software to create this Site and will maintain it, once it is up and running.
To have its own Website as a means of communication would be of great benefit to the
Village. Events, meetings, agendas and minutes of meetings – and the Parish Plan –
could all be advertised and/or displayed – together with commercial advertising, which
would help fund the site. 51% of residents would access a Village Website.
The Parish Council has made a start on the Website, with the site name already being
registered. This project will require on-going commitment, for example, to run and
supervise the site, to up-date the content and to manage contributions – very similar
input to that involved with producing the Village Newsletter. It may be that the same
team of people could administrate both?
Some costs for the Website will be met out of the Parish Precept and were this site to be
run on a non-voluntary basis 34% of residents supported seeking funding for this.
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Parish Council
Parish Councils are a vital link between the Village/Parish and Local Government. They
have limited powers but make representations on behalf of Parish residents to local
government bodies on such issues as planning applications, local services and local
issues.
Wombleton Parish Council
meets on the first Tuesday
evening of each month, in
the Village Hall. Agendas for
forthcoming meetings and
contact details for the Clerk/
Councillors are on the village
notice boards. All residents
are most welcome to attend
and raise any concerns at the
Public Forum at the start of
each meeting.
At the time of writing there are five Councillors and a Parish Clerk. Elections are held
every three years and any resident is welcome to stand as a Councillor. Wombleton`s
interests are represented by Councillors on the Kirkbymoorside Community and Police
Consultation Group, John Stockton Trust, Kirkdale Trust, North Ryedale Transport
Project and Parish Liaison Meetings at Ryedale District Council. In addition, the Council
has representation on the Management Committees of the Village Hall and the Sports
and Recreation Club.
The Council is hoping to move towards achieving ‘Quality Status’. This will allow it to
exert more influence at District Council level. It is always striving to maintain the welfare
and appearance of the village and to employ local tradesmen and labour wherever
possible. The Council has assumed responsibility from North Yorkshire County Council
for the maintenance of verges and seeks the best value and service for Wombleton in
areas such as street lighting, the purchase, maintenance and insurance of parish assets
such as notice boards, litter bins and seats. It also has a limited right to give grants to
local groups under strict guidelines and administers parish land at the Amenity Site and
Cockerill Field.
Residents, District and County Councillors are kept informed by the monthly
Newsletter, which is delivered to all residents who live in the village by volunteers. The
Council also has plans to set up its own Website.
Contact details for the Chairman of the Parish Council and the Clerk to the Parish Council
are in the Contact Sheet enclosed with the Plan.
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Village Welcome Pack
It has been proposed that the Parish prepare an Information/Welcome Pack for new
residents. 79% of residents believe the Welcome Pack to be a good idea.
The Parish Plan, which includes information on the various Village Groups, including
contact details, will form the basis of the Welcome Pack.
A brief history of the Village, a copy of the Millennium Map and a map of Local
Footpaths are suggestions for inclusion.
Other details that could be included:
Mobile Shop times, Bus Timetables, position of Notice Boards, Local Tradesmen, Church
Welcome Pack, Mobile Library, Local GPs, Dentists and Pharmacies.
It has been suggested that best way to distribute these Packs would be for them to be
available for all residents to give to their new neighbours. This, hopefully, would ensure
that all new residents would receive this information. 73% of residents would be
prepared to pass on a Welcome Pack to a new neighbour.
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Wombleton and its Environment
Wombleton as an ‘Environmentally Friendly’ Village
In the ‘Mini’ Questionnaire it emerged that there is interest in Wombleton becoming an
‘environmentally friendly’ village. In answer to the question ‘Are you interested in
environmental issues and would you be willing to form or be part of an Environmental
Group?’ 30% said they would be willing to be part of an Environmental Group.
Wildlife
The ‘Mini’ Questionnaire also showed that the conservation
of wildlife and of the unspoilt countryside surrounding the
Village is important to the majority of residents. 30% would be
willing to be part of a group promoting wildlife.
Village Design Statement
A high percentage of villagers expressed an interest in maintaining and improving the
general appearance of the Village. One way to do this would be for the Village to evolve
a ‘Village Design Statement’ or ‘VDS’. A VDS is similar in process to a Parish Plan, but
focuses solely on the spatial aspects of the community, e.g., housing, hedges, lighting
and signage. A VDS can be used to influence developers and local planning authorities
and to ensure that new buildings respect and reflect local character.
45% thought a VDS would be a valuable exercise, 40% did not and 5% were willing to be
part of a Steering Group.
Following the interest shown, a small group of residents attended a meeting to discuss
the value of a VDS for Wombleton. This group came to the conclusion that in practice
there was little a VDS could offer to improve the Village, particularly in view of the
amount of work required to complete a VDS. It was felt, however, that this should not
preclude the completion of a VDS in the future.
Overhead Cables
The ‘Mini’ Questionnaire showed that a high percentage of villagers would still like to
have the overhead cables in the village put underground. This has been looked into
previously, with the power companies considering it to be prohibitively expensive.
However grants may be available and with sustained pressure from the Village, this
could now be possible. For this to be advanced, a ‘pressure group’ would need to adopt
this Project and identify the options available. 62% of residents would like the overhead
cables to be put underground.
Conservation Status
In the ‘Mini’ Questionnaire some disquiet was expressed about the Village having
‘Conservation Status’, with some residents suggesting that it be reversed.
57% of residents wish the Conservation Status to continue.
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Housing and Development
At the time of writing, Ryedale District Council is classifying Wombleton as a ‘nonservice’ village in the revised Local Development Framework. This means that there will
be no development permitted outside the existing Village building line for the next five
to ten years and therefore, little or no change to the Village in the near future. The
results of the Main Questionnaire show that 18% of households have someone who
would benefit from affordable housing in the next 5 years.

Crime and Policing
In their 2009 ‘Safer Neighbourhoods Summary’ the local Police Authority declared
Ryedale to be ‘one of the safest districts in one of the safest policing areas’. Information
gleaned from the ‘Mini’ Questionnaire also indicated that residents see the Parish as
largely crime free. In the Main Questionnaire, 88% saw the Parish as largely crime free.
The Parish has a local Neighbourhood Watch Scheme and 28% of residents are prepared
to organise/participate in the Neighbourhood Watch Scheme.
A Parish Councillor represents Wombleton on the Kirkbymoorside Community and Police
Consultation Group.
79% of residents believed that the existing street lighting provides a safe environment.
Contact details are in the Contact Sheet enclosed with the Plan.

Traffic
From the ‘Mini’ Questionnaire it was clear that the speed of traffic in Main Street was a
concern. The Main Questionnaire confirmed this, with 78% of residents considering the
speed of traffic in Main Street to be excessive and that some solution to this problem
should be pursued.
Wombleton - the Next Ten Years
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Shopping in Wombleton
The ‘Mini’ Questionnaire indicated that many residents felt that some form of Village
Shop, selling basic supplies, would be an asset to the village.
Wombleton is too small to support an independently-run
business, but alternative, community-run projects are being set up
around the country and such a project could be a possibility in
Wombleton.
Some advantages of such a venture could be:
A lessening of our carbon footprint.
Saving on petrol and on wear and tear to vehicles.
Having an informal meeting place and information centre.
Profits made being ploughed back into our shop/community (not
into large supermarkets).
So far, three possible ‘models’ have been identified:
(1) ‘Community Shop’, funding for which can be obtained from DEFRA or charities, such
as the Plunkett Foundation. The Main Questionnaire showed that 67% of residents (63%
regular visitors) would use a Village Shop and that 24% of residents were prepared to
help on a voluntary basis.
(2) ‘Co-operative’, which would be funded by local investment. Results from the Main
Questionnaire showed that 55% of residents and 56% of regular visitors would use a Cooperative. 20% of residents indicated that they would help with a Co-operative on a
voluntary basis.
(3) ‘Buying Group’, such as the existing Oil-Purchasing Group.
Would you be interested in participating in a Buying Group? In the Main Questionnaire
20% of residents said that they would use Buying Groups and 9% would volunteer to help
run such a Group.
Travelling Shops
At present, the Village is visited by the following tradespeople and the Main
Questionnaire revealed the current use of mobile shops as follows:
Fishmonger 10%, Fruit & Vegetable Salesman 28%, Butcher 18%,
Milkman 28%.
The most requested additional trades were: Baker, Newspapers and
Fish & Chips – with a couple of hopeful souls suggesting Marks &
Spencer and Sainsburys!
Voluntary Shopping/Delivery Services
The Main Questionnaire showed that if a Voluntary Shopping Service were to be set up
to benefit the elderly and/or housebound, 16% of residents would make use of it and 26%
of residents would be prepared to help.
Newspapers
The Main Questionnaire showed that if a Newspaper Collection Point were to be
organised in the Village, 53% of residents would make use of it.
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Kirkdale Gardening Club
The Club was formed in 1998, as part of the Kirkdale Parish ‘Church in the Community’
campaign. The Club started with 14 members and has now grown to over 40 members,
mostly from Wombleton, Beadlam and Nawton.
In the winter months, meetings take place at Wombleton Village
Hall, usually the last Tuesday in the month, at 7.30 pm. Guest
speakers are invited to these meetings, with the topics being
mostly garden and/or outdoor-related. A Christmas Dinner is held
in December.
In the summer, monthly visits are organised to gardens, nurseries, etc., in the North
Yorkshire area. The Club’s Annual General Meeting and Barbecue is held in August.
The Club welcomes new members to pick up gardening hints and tips, to meet other
enthusiasts and enjoy the friendly atmosphere.
Potential members are invited to come to one or two meetings in the first instance, with
the option of joining as full members subsequently. Anyone interested is welcome to
join the Club.
Contact details are in the Contact Sheet enclosed with the Plan.
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Kirkdale Walking Group
Kirkdale Walking Group meets on a fortnightly basis, on varying evenings, from Easter to
August.
A leader conducts the walks and they vary in length
(from 2 – 6 miles) and in difficulty (from easy to
moderate). Really strenuous walks rarely tackled!
The Group consists of mixed ages and welcomes
anyone interested in a social evening with exercise!
Well behaved dogs are welcome, along with their
owners.
Anyone interested is welcome to join the Group.
Contact details are in the Contact Sheet enclosed with the Plan.

Ryedale Family History Group
The Family History Group was formed in 2005, at the suggestion of the Kirkby History
Group, after an open meeting was held in Kirkbymoorside, to see if there was local
interest. A committee was elected and the Group came into existence. The Group’s
purpose is to assist people to research their historic roots.
The Group is affiliated to both the National and the Yorkshire Family History Societies,
giving members access to their record archives and enabling the Group to help members
find their ancestors.
The Group has a Research Room at Hovingham Village Hall, equipped with the resources
to help with these searches, including access to useful sites on the Internet, a library and
help from experienced researchers.
The Research Room is open every Thursday 10.00 am to 3.00 pm. Admission is free to
members of the Group and Day Membership is available for visitors.
Meetings are held monthly at venues throughout Ryedale; Malton, Pickering,
Kirkbymoorside, Helmsley and Hovingham are the usual venues. A Speaker is invited
and these meetings are also a social ‘get-together’, to ask questions and learn about the
latest developments to aid researchers.
Potential members are welcome and are invited to one meeting free of charge, before
becoming a full Member.
Contact details are in the Contact Sheet enclosed with the Plan.
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The Archive Group
The Archive Group is one of the projects which grew out of the process of preparing the
Parish Plan. A simple, ‘thumbnail sketch’ of the history of the Parish was needed for the
introduction to the Plan. However, as more local folk came forward with suggestions,
information, documents and photographs it was realised that the Parish’s rich and
diverse history deserved more space and attention than the Plan could give and that this
was a whole new community project in the making!
A Group has been formed to record, through words and pictures, as much information
as can be gathered. Documentation exists from as far back as the seventh century. The
Group would be delighted to hear from anyone with old photographs or drawings of the
Village or interesting stories and memories of what it was
like to live in Wombleton in ‘the old days’.
The aim is to present a document to the Village which will
be regularly updated, adding new information as it appears.
If you have an interest in this fascinating subject, do come
and join us.
Contact details are in the Contact Sheet enclosed with the Plan.

‘LETS’
The ‘Local Exchange Trading System’ is a nationwide, cash-free, way of exchanging skills,
time and goods within the local community. Members meet six times a year, at a
member’s house, both to socialize and to buy and sell goods. This is a good way to meet
other local people. A quarterly bulletin is produced, listing members’ offers and needs,
together with contact details (which are not divulged to non-members).
All transactions are in the local currency of ‘ryes’, which equate to £1.00 sterling each.
Transactions (earning and spending of ’ryes’) are organised by members themselves.
However, a central ‘banker’ registers currency movement and keeps accounts.
Anyone interested is welcome to join ‘LETS’.
Contact details are in the Contact Sheet enclosed with the Plan.
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‘Over Sixties’ Club
The ‘Over Sixties’ Club started over 20 years ago and membership is open to nonresidents as well as Villagers.
The Group meets on the first Tuesday of every month in the Village Hall, from 2.00 pm
until 4.00 pm. The current activity is a Domino Drive, with a break for tea and biscuits.
There is no membership fee, although members are asked to buy a raffle ticket at the
meetings. Prizes are awarded to the dominoes winner and the winner of the raffle.
A Christmas Lunch is held at The Plough Inn, usually on the first Tuesday after Christmas.
Anyone aged ‘over 60’ can come and all are welcome.
Plans for the future include the provision of outdoor ‘Seatswith-a-View’ around the Village.
Anyone interested is welcome to join the Club.
Contact details are in the Contact Sheet enclosed with the
Plan.

Yorkshire Countrywomen’s Association
Wombleton YCWA started in 1983, when it replaced the Women’s Institute here in the
Village. We are part of a larger organization and the headquarters are in York.
A subscription is paid annually.
The Group meeting is at 7.30 pm in Wombleton Village Hall, on the third Tuesday of
every month (except August). At present the Group has 46 members.
A Speaker is engaged for each meeting and a competition, related to the Speaker’s
subject, is held. The presentation of a Cup is made annually to the most frequent winner
of the competitions.
Evening Visits are organized to different locations. A Yearly Outing and a
Christmas Lunch are other activities.
Visitors are warmly welcomed to the happy and friendly group and anyone
wishing to join the Association may do so by attending a Meeting.
Contact details are in the Contact Sheet enclosed with the Plan.
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Wombleton Cricket Club
Wombleton Cricket Club was resurrected by a small band of local enthusiasts about 12
years ago, after an absence of 25 years.
The Cricket Club, in its heyday, was a force to be reckoned with and won many local
leagues and cup matches.
With an upsurge of younger people
moving to the village over the last 15 – 20
years, the Club has been able to field a
team made up mainly of village lads.
Some dads and sons play together in the
team now. The emphasis of the Club is to
encourage and bring on the younger lads
to play.
As well as playing in the Pickering
Evening League (traditionally for the
young lads), we have also fielded teams
in the Beckett/Feversham Leagues, as
well as playing in the Saturday Derwent
Valley League.

Some success has come our way over the last few years but some players are getting to
the end of their playing careers, so we are always on the lookout for interested players
or (just as necessary), umpires.
Plans for the future include a new surface for the cricket nets and a new score box.
Contact details are in the Contact Sheet enclosed with the Plan.
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Wombleton Dog Training Group: ‘Rescue 99 – Dog Training’
This group, which formed in 2007, is led by Moira Jemson, a Canine Profiler
(Psychologist), Trainer and Instructor. Moira has Police
and HM Forces clearance, plus CRB enhanced
disclosure and she and her assistants are fully insured.
In 2010, Moira was awarded a ‘Business Accolade for
Services to Dogs’.
The Group meets on Thursday evenings, 7.00 pm until
9.00 pm in Wombleton Village Hall. Dogs (and their
humans!) of all abilities can attend, the Beginners’
Class being held for the first hour, with more advanced
and experienced ‘students’ taking over for the second
hour.
A sociable, educational and enjoyable time is had by all!
New members of the Group are always welcome and are invited to come for a no
obligation, ‘taster’ session (humans only!) before joining. At the time of writing, the
cost of a series of 8 classes is £40.00.
Contact details are in the Contact Sheet enclosed with the Plan.

Yorkshire Beekeepers’ Association
The Yorkshire Beekeepers’ Association has its own website (yorkshirebeekeepers.org)
which gives information on lectures, events, etc.
The local branch of the Yorkshire
Beekeepers’ Association has been active for
some years. Monthly meetings are held
throughout the year, including visits to local
hives. Occasional training days are available.
Contact details of the Chairman, Secretary and
members of the local branch can be found in
the Contacts Sheet enclosed with the Plan.
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Children of Wombleton – A Vision for Their Village Life
by a Wombleton Parent
There are 45 school-age children in the village, in 30 households.
47% of these children are under 12 years of age and 47% are over 12 years (6% did not state an
age).
The children should be given the opportunity to live in an opted-in community which
provides a rich childhood, establishes firm friendships and provides a widening of their
knowledge and experiences.
In addition to the existing Playing Field, there would be access to a secure building maybe ‘PIN protected’ - that has facilities and equipment the children can all use. In a
special ‘Young Wombleton’ section of the Main Questionnaire the children came up with
many suggestions for the Playing Field, including: zipwire (20%), monkey bars (13%),
rugby posts (10%) and the following: exercise machines, football nets, tyre swings,
rounders kit, basketball, gym, tennis rackets to hire and balls available, nice toilets,
climbing frame, little house, mountain bike course, roundabout, picnic table, climbing
wall, traffic-free bike riding place and a bike and scooter rack.
As well as having the above, the Playing Field would be upgraded to also include a
baseball court, cycle/skate park, perhaps a mini-golf range or pitch ‘n’ putt, and indoor
sports hall. Clubs would exist for all manner of group and sporting activities, such as
tennis, football and cricket. External groups, York Archers or York Football Club, for
example, would be invited to hold activities to encourage sporting interest. The Cricket
Club and Tennis Club already exist and the following were suggested: Football Club
(43%), Table Tennis Club (47%), Hockey Club (23%) and Basketball (10%).
There would also be ‘Village Fun Days’ during school holidays and at weekends, involving
organised activities, making use of existing resources within the Village. The children’s
support for a Summer and a Winter Party was 53% and 50% respectively and other
suggestions from them included a Video Games Night, Village Treasure Hunt and a
Children’s Festival.
Adults willing to give their time and expertise could organise activities such as talks on
the History of the Village and Surrounding Area, basket making, music making (with local
music shops perhaps providing ‘taster sessions’ with different instruments) and art and
sculpture sessions. The local thespian group would stage children’s theatre and arrange
trips to the theatre, opera, and ballet for the local children (36% of children would join a
Youth Theatre Group).
A hired mini-bus could be funded for taking children to events, both sporting and
recreational. Funding will come from fundraising events, run by adults and children.
40% of children would like a Youth Club with TV and Internet Café, which would have
computers for gaming (with restricted Internet access) and organised Movie Nights (47%
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support). Games, music, guest speakers and a pay bar for soft drinks would also be
popular. These could be supervised by local parents and volunteers, enabling the
children to develop a constructive social network in a safe environment.
After-School and Pre-School Clubs could be sited in the same building as the Youth Club.
A Homework Group would be a great way to catch up with friends and yet not feel
isolated when revising or doing homework. Again, a parental and volunteer rota would
supervise, rather like a prep lesson at an independent school. 26% of children would like
an After School Club.

‘Young Wombleton’ Pre-School
The Main Questionnaire showed that 10 households (7%) have children of pre-school
age. Out of the adults of these 10 households:
90% would be interested in forming/participating in a Babysitting Circle
80% would help to organise children’s group activities
60% would like to attend a regular New Parents’ Coffee Morning
‘Funky Monkeys’ is a Pre-School Group already in existence in the Village, providing a
‘fun’ environment for Pre-School children and an opportunity for parents to get
together. ‘Funky Monkeys’ meets in the Village Hall between 1.30 pm and 3.00 pm on
Thursday afternoons during school term time, for children 0 - 5 years to play and for
parents to have a coffee and chat.
Non-members are very welcome to attend the Group.
To join, just come along to a session. At the time of writing, the cost is £1.50 per child, plus
50p for each additional child.
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Appendix I
Airfield Issues and Comparison of Old and New Style Planning
Policy References
The Government Planning Inspector’s decisions for dismissing appeals against refusal of
consent for industrial development at Wombleton Airfield (APP/Y2376/A/2098908 &
APP/Y2376/A/2101905, 28th August 2009) were based on a combination of National
Policies and Guidelines (PPS and PPG), Yorkshire and Humberside Regional Spatial
Strategy (RSS) and the Ryedale Local Plan in force at that time.
The Ryedale LDF/Core Strategy retains the principle of steering the type and scale of
developments to suitable areas, but the structure and style of policies has been
modified. The Regional tier of policy has been abandoned and saved policies from the
old Local Plan will be superseded.
LDF/CS will replace previous regional and local policies by statements (CS) of policies
and criteria intended to encourage beneficial developments and to prevent those that
would be economically, socially or environmentally detrimental. LDF/CS covers a wide
range of needs from housing, employment and supporting tourism to protecting
landscape value and residential amenity. Planning policy, land allocations and decisions
will be based on local evidence of needs contained in documents such as the
Employment Land Review and Sustainability Appraisal

Wombleton Airfield Planning Issues
Comparison of Old and New Style Planning Policy References:
Planning Inspector’s
Main Issues

Planning Inspector’s Reasons
for Dismissal

References in Ryedale LDF Core
Strategy 2010

Landscape Impact

Impact harmful to the
appearance of the area of
open countryside.
National PPS7
Local Plan AG5(v)

CS12: Protecting and Enhancing
Landscape. Preventing inappropriate
large-scale developments in WOC
(wider open countryside)
PPS7, PPS4, PPS3

Highway Safety

Harmful to highway safety,
route unsuitable for
anticipated traffic.
Local Plan AG5(iv) and T3

CS16: Development Management
Impact on minor roads and safety of
road users (NYCC is controlling
authority). PPG13 Transport

Noise

Undue noise disturbance,
particularly to residents of
Wombleton Caravan Park.
National PPG24
Local AG5 (iv)

CS1: Location of Development and
Settlement Hierarchy
CS6: Employment in WOC
CS16: Amenity
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WOMBLETON PARISH ACTION PLAN
2011
Wombleton Parish Action Plan is the ‘Grand Finale’ of the Parish Plan. It is a summary of
the ambitions, aspirations, plans and projects described in the Parish Plan. The Action Plan
provides a notional timetable for taking these ideas forward over the next ten years, but is
not ‘set in concrete’. As progress is made and new ideas are put forward, the Action Plan
will change and adapt – this Plan is just the start!
Parish groups, both established and new, have contributed their own entries to the
Action Plan. Projects which are still at the ‘What a Good Idea!’ stage are also included, so
that their profile can be maintained and the appropriate moment seized to take them
forward.
The Parish Plan (and therefore the Action Plan) will be widely distributed to grant and
advice giving organisations and so provides a unique opportunity to make real progress
with our community projects.
The Action Plan will be regularly reviewed by the Parish Council, in conjunction with
residents and group representatives.
Wombleton Parish Action Plan will be shaped by the involvement of its community.
Members of Parish Groups are all volunteers – they have family and work commitments
and they need and deserve the back-up of local residents. Go along to the meetings – go
along and offer your time, skills and resources – have a look at the Action Plan and see how
you can contribute.

Wombleton Parish Action Plan has some cracking ideas in it – so
come on, everybody – let’s get going!
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WOMBLETON PARISH ACTION PLAN
Wombleton Village Hall
Action

Lead Body Timescale

Progress

Village Hall – Internal/External
Decoration

Village Hall End December
Committee 2010

Completed

Village Hall – Renovate Floor

Village Hall End June 2011
Committee

Awaiting Quotes

Village Hall – Structural Repairs

Village Hall End December
Committee 2011

Seeking Grant
Funding. Survey/
Costings Complete

Village Hall – Additional Committee
Members

Village Hall End April 2011
Committee

Writing for
Volunteers

Village Hall – Event Organisers

Village Hall End April 2011
Committee

Writing for
Volunteers

Village Hall End June 2011
Committee

Awaiting Results of
Re-budgeting
Exercise/Event
Organiser Volunteers

Village Hall – Business/Marketing
Plan to include:






















Talks on local history
Basket making
Music classes
Art and Sculpture sessions
Theatre and Children’s Theatre
Youth Club with TV and Internet
Café
Organised Movie Nights
Games, music, guest speakers
A Pay Bar for soft drinks
After-school and Pre-school Clubs
Keep Fit Classes
Hobby Classes/Groups
Coffee Mornings/Evenings
Evening Classes
Part-time Post Office
Concerts and Dances
Dance Classes
Table Tennis
Dominoes
Whist

Village Hall – Re-budgeting

Village Hall End March
Committee 2011

Village Hall - Communication

Village Hall End June 2011
Committee

Theatre Group

Residents
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2 years

Ongoing
To be dealt with in
Business/Marketing
Plan
To be started

Wombleton Sports and Recreation Club
Action

Lead Body

Timescale Progress

WSRC New Pavilion

WSRC

3 years

On going

Young People’s Meeting Shelter

WSRC

WSRC Young People’s
suggestions

WSRC

2 years

On going

Upgrade Tennis Courts to include
5-a-Side Football and Basketball

WSRC

3 years

On going

Short Mat Bowling

WSRC

3 years

On going

Completed

Planning and Development at Wombleton Airfield
Action

Lead Body

Wombleton Airfield Policy
adoption by Parish Council

Parish Council

Policy Inclusion in LDF

Ryedale District Council

Timescale Progress
Completed
6 months

On going

Footpaths, Cycleways and Bridleways
Action

Lead Body

Timescale Progress

Footpaths Review

Footpath Group/Parish
Council

1 year

To be
started

Map of Footpaths and Bridleways

Footpath Group/Parish
Council

6 months

Started

Investigate new Footpaths and
Funding

Footpath Group/Parish
Council

10 years

Started

Signs warning motorists of the
presence of horses

Parish Council

1 year

To be
started
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Public Transport
Action

Lead Body

128 Service monitoring

Parish Council/Residents

East bound Bus Shelter

Parish Council/Residents

Timescale

Progress
On going

2 years

On going

The Church in Kirkdale Parish
Action
Church Communication

Lead Body
Joint Church Council

Church Children’s events Joint Church Council

Timescale

Progress

1 year

On going

5 years

On going

Broadband
Action
To have High Speed
Broadband

Lead Body
Broadband Group

Timescale
3 years

Progress
On going

Village Communication
Action

Lead Body

Parish Council
Newsletter

Parish Council

Village Website

Parish Council

Timescale

Progress
On going

1 year

On going

Wombleton Parish Council
Action

Lead Body

Quality Status

Parish Council

Adoption of Airfield
Policy

Parish Council
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Timescale
6 months

Progress
On going
Completed
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Village Welcome Pack
Action
Start the Welcome Pack

Lead Body
Parish Council/Parish
Plan Steering Group

Timescale Progress
6 months

Nearing
completion

Wombleton and its Environment
Action

Lead Body

Timescale Progress

Formation of an Environmental
Group

Residents

2 years

To be started

Formation of a Wildlife Group

Residents

2 years

To be started

Removal of Overhead Cables

Residents

2 years

To be started

Affordable Housing

Parish Council

10 years

On going

Traffic Speeding

Parish Council

On going

Shopping in Wombleton
Action

Lead Body

Timescale

Progress

Village Shop options

Residents

10 years

To be started

Voluntary Shopping and Delivery
Service

Residents

1 year

To be started

Newspapers

Residents

1 year

To be started

Archive Group
Action
Collect Oral and Written History

Lead Body
Archive Group

Timescale
10 years

Progress
On going

‘Over Sixties’ Club
Action
Place Outdoor Seats-with-a-View
around Wombleton

Lead Body
Parish Council/
Residents
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Timescale
5 years

Progress
To be started
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Young Wombleton’ School Age
Action

Lead Body

Timescale Progress

Consider suggestions for the WSRC/Parents
Playing Field

5 years

To be started

Children’s Parties

Parents/Residents

1 year

To be started

Organising Children’s
Activities

Parents/Residents

2 years

To be started

Children’s Clubs

Parents/Residents/WSRC/
Village Hall Committee

2 years

To be started

‘Young Wombleton’ Pre-School
Action

Lead Body

Timescale

Progress

Baby Sitting Circle

Parents

1 year

To be started

New Parents’ Coffee Morning

Parents

1 year

To be started

Residents with Special Needs
Action

Lead Body

‘Loop’ Hearing System in the Village Hall Committee/
Village Hall
Parish Council
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Timescale
2 years

Progress
To be started
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THE PARISH OF WOMBLETON

Area Approximately 4.44 sq km
Number of residents (340)
Population density defined as ‘sparse’ (0.50 to 4.00 per 2.50 acres)
Airfield area 129 hectares (29% of the total area of the Parish)
Wombleton - the Next Ten Years
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